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Just last year, 1heard ofthe Youthwrite Festival for the first time- when Coordinator

Geoff Burns invited me to adjudicate it. And as Iwrote in the introduction to last year's
anthology, it was a dream come true to see Canadian students writing their own plays,
and at a high level of quality.

So this year, when they asked me to do it again, I happily consented, but asked if this
time I be on the team that reads all the plays and picks the ones for production at the
Festival. And the motto ofthat story is, Be careful ofwhat you wish for, lest the
Association of British Columbia Drama Educators give it to you. What they gave me
was forty scripts to read, assess and write notes to the authors about.

Fortunately Ishared this daunting task with two insightful, knowledgeable and tireless
teachers: Harold Baker of Merritt and Linda Beaven of Summerland. We agreed most
ofthe time, disagreed often enough to keep things lively, and had some exciting
conversations and e-mail; and they patiently educated me in some of the realities of
making theatre in a high-school context.

As I read the plays, I realised I was being privileged with a look at tapestry of all the
concerns of teenagers in the 90's. There were thoughtful, melancholy plays about

sensitive kids; outrageous, deranged comedies; clever parodies of folklore and pop
culture; sagas of lifelong loves, friendships and hatreds; satires about dating, exams,
bureaucracy, and the pressures of teen life; suspense thrillers; conventional dramas;

and a couple of plays that were simply unclassifiable. Anger- usually of a quiet and
righteous variety- figured strongly as a recurrent theme; anger at absent parents, at
abusive friends and relatives, at the unfairness of life in general.

n

We think that the six we chose for the provincial festival in Powell River are
representative of the quality of this year's work and the range of its concerns.

At the Tide, by Nichole Bach of Lord Tweedsmuir, Surrey, is a softly melancholy
encounter between two kids on a beach at sunset at the end of summer. This is one of

a few plays this year about teenagers on the road- vulnerable kids, a little lost, and not

above feeling just a bit sorry for themselves. It is rare for a student playwright to pay
such close attention to setting and mood, and this play, though without overt sex or
romance, still proves strongly but subtly romantic. The boy's compliment, which
changes the girl's destiny, has many levels to it.

Flowers for Amy, by Corrine Willard of Maple Ridge Secondary, depicts an encounter
between a girl at her graduation and the father who left her long ago. The emotions
are raw, but the dialogue is measured; it begins as a sustained exercise in rage and
becomes a dance between hurt and forgiveness. The ending came as a bit of a jolt to
this middle-aged reader: I tend to expect endings that reassure us with a note of hope.
But Ms. Willard is more interested in a stab of unforgiving reality.
At the other end of the emotional spectrum, we received quite a few examples of a kind
of off-the-wall, out of focus humour that has been a popular genre for several
generations now: the sort of absurd sketch comedy designed to make the audience
say, "What the heck are we doing up there?"

One of the weirdest of this year's lot, You've Got Something in Your Teeth, Comrade
by Angela McKinney of L. V. Rogers in Nelson, was (by its author's own cheerful
admission) Tossed off a casual homework assignment, which her teacher, Geoff
Burns, then submitted behind her back. Geoff may perhaps be forgiven for an excess

of zeal, as he is also the Coordinator of Youthwrite, and as this is a funny piece. It may
not be much more than a revue sketch, but in its peculiar fury and its ever-decreasing
repetitions, it has a chilling edge to it and it made me laugh out loud. Reading this
thing is like descending into a whirlpool. I also couldn't resist the false teeth, or the
blithely arbitrary Communist setting.
Another example of irrepressible adolescent goofiness- with a whole other kind of

edge to it- is Carry Me Over the Threshold, Superhunkll, written ( and performed, I'm
told) by a quartet of obviously dangerous young ladies at J. L Crowe Secondary in
Trail: Dina DelBucchia, Marina Simpson, Patti Berukoff and Lisa Venturini. In this

Campy and politically-incorrect bit of vengeance, Catwoman, Wonder Woman, and

Spiderman's long suffering wife all attend Lois Lanes bridal shower, at which they dish
the dirt at heroism, feminism and romance.

The Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothing Like the TruthI, by Linsey Fair of Dover Bay
Secondary, Nanaimo, offers a tightly organised, highly-barbed little satire on the
pretentions and insecurities of high-school kids. This play is a pointed reminder that

the truth is always the first casualty of dating. (I also liked it because, reading it, I
suddenly remembered writing a short story along similar lines when Iwas in high
school. But Linsey's works better.)

And finally there is Dead Geraniums by Amy Bespflug of David Thompson Secondary
in Invermere. This is a poetic, sweetly haunting piece of Theatre of the Absurd. With

its strange little puzzles and oddly satisfying surprises, it brings to mind the great
surrealists and absurdists: Cocteau, lonesco and perhaps Beckett- and yet this
playwright's eye and ear and sense for the unexpected connection are ineluctably her
own. Amy has created a highly original, miniature world here, with its own natural
laws and with the looped,delirious logic of a dream.

n

Ihav0 bG8n askGd to point out that thG drafts you will road in this anthology aro thG
drafts that wars first submlttGd to us. Iwrits this prior to thG Fsstival at Powell River,
and the authors have been making changes in the plays since that first submission,
based on their discoveries as they rehearse the plays for presentation at Powell River,

and on notes and suggestions offered by us three readers. Some of them would now'

prefer, ideally, to share the new, improved version of their plays. But in order to get
this anthology ready in time for the festival, we have chosen to run the drafts originally
submitted. And, as my fellow reader Linda Beaven succinctly points out, 'Ihe script that
we read was what got the play chosen."

If last year a dream came true for me, then this year Ibegin to appreciate the size of the
dream: the wide extinct of our students' enthusiasm for playwriting, even as this art
form appears to be sliding scarily close to obscurity in the adult world. What I wrote
n

last year seems even truer this year: "Though we older folks may be experiencing a
slump in funding and audiences, there does appear to be a fine new crop of theatre
artists growing up around us. Here are six of them. Enjoy their book." Couldn't put it
better.

John Lazarus

At the Tide
by

Nicole Bach
At the Tide was first presented January 30, 1997, at Lord
Tweedsmuir Secondary school Surrey B.C. under the
direction of the author.

ADAM
JANEY

Keith Forbes
Alicia Devries

Caution: Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that
At the Tide by Nicole Bach is subject to royalty. It is protected under
copyright law. Inquiries regarding performance rights and royalties
should be directed to Nicole Bach 18917-62B Avenue, Surrey, B.C
V3S 4L5. Fee for a the first performance is $10.00, $5.00 for
subsequent performances.
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A Drama in one act

for a young male and female
Characters

JANEY

An inexperienced runaway

ADAM

An experienced street kid

TIME: The present; early morning, approaching dawn.
PLACE: A beach front with a walk way
(eg. the Sea Wall at English Bay, Vancouver)

SETTING:

The stage is bare except for a park bench UC. Blue lighting at
rise creates a night-time, silhouette effect.
Acoustic guitar
music can be heard as Adam wanders onstage with a guitar and
a large travelling pack, and seats himself on the bench. In the

distance stretches the Ocean. He places his open guitar case
on the ground and either strums a few chords on the guitar, or
recorded music can continue to play. He begins to speak to
passers-by, which are imaginary. Their replies are unheard by
the audience, but heard by Adam as he responds.

Adam:

n

n

Spare some change, sir?
It's for food, I promise.... (in
response to the man's reply)...Get a job? - That's original.
(strums a few more chords) Hello ma'am, (pets her dog) that's
a nice dog you've got. Could you possibly- (She walks away. He
searches through his own pocket, and counts the small amount
of change he has in desperation. Janey enters DL, dressed
lightly, carrying a backpack. She walks over to a payphone DL.
She puts down her pack as if she has been carrying it all night.
She searches through her wallet, and finally finds a quarter
after much searching. Before she closes her wallet, she
notices some pictures of her family and leafs through them.
She goes to make a call home, hesitates, and hangs up bitterly.
As she turns around to get her things, she notices Adam, and
tosses the quarter in his guitar case)
P. 3

Adam:

Thanks. (Janey smiles and walks DC, and sits facing the
audience, pulls out her sketch book and begins to draw. Adam

strums the guitar, and observes her. She gives up drawing and
starts skipping stones into the water ahead. Adam walks up
beside her.)

Adam:

The flat rocks work best, like this one. (Throws the stone and
counts number of skips) Oh man, I can usually get at least
eight. (Janey looks startled) Hey, sorry about sneaking up on
you.

Janey:

That's all right.

Adam:

It never fails, that phone always gives the wrong number.

Janey:

It was the wrong number.

Adam:

...So what's your name?

Janey:

Janey.

Adam:

Yep, I thought so.

Janey:

What?

Adam:

You look like a Janey, or Rhonda

Janey:

Rhonda? Why Rhonda?... Who are you anyway?

Adam:

I'll answer to anything, most people call me Adam.

Janey:

Adam is fine.

Adam:

So what are you doing here?

Janey:

Just thinking.

Adam:

About what?

Janey:

Some stuff.

It's pretty early...

P. 4

n

Adam:

Some stuff.... oh yah, I know about stuff.
too.
no

I think about stuff

Like alien invasions.... and life forms on Mars and-....oh
(Pause as Adam looks troubled.)

n

n

Janey:

What?

Adam:

They told me not to tell anyone about that. (She looks confused,
until Adam laughs, she then catches the joke and smiles.) No
really, what're you doin' here?

Janey:

I like to be by the water. I used to come here with my Mom all
the time when I was a kid.

Adam:

Yah, me too. Hey, you know that huge old tree stump on the
south end, the one that's hollow in the middle?

Janey:

I think so... yes... and you can fit a car under it, it's so big.

Adam:

That's the one. I used to hide in there, with my friend, and
throw popcorn at people when they walked by. It was so funny,
they could never figure it out. (Pause...) I've seen you around.

Janey:

Where?

Adam:

On Main a couple days ago, wandering around... You don't see too
many new kids out at the end of the summer.

Janey:

I was trying to find a place to stay.

All the shelters are full,

so here I am.

Adam:

Yah, I know what that's like.

Janey:

The weather is still warm, so I've just been staying here on

n

the beach.

Adam:

You staying alone?

Janey:

For a while, yes, then I met this other girl.
California yesterday.
P. 5

She left for

Adam:

That's where I'm going. It'll be getting cold soon, summer's
almost over.

Most of us take off if we can.... I leave for San

Francisco in the morning.
Janey:

Are you taking the bus?

Adam:

Nah, too expensive.

I'm hitching a ride.

They leave at sunrise,

with or without me. I was going to crash here last night, but I
stayed up to get some more money for the road.
Janey:

There's not many people around now.

Adam:

Yah, I know. I've got to get there on ten bucks.

Janey:

So, what's in San Francisco?

Adam:

A place to stay, a change of scenery. I've got a sister who
lives there, she says I can stay with her for the winter. She

knows where I might find some work. That's pretty hard to find
here without an address. It might be a chance at something.
I've been here for way too long, everything is starting to look
the same. So I'm taking off.
Janey:

So... how long have you been here?

Adam:

Seems like forever, I mean it doesn't matter anymore (pause)....
Four years now. I guess. I was twelve. My Dad finally got sick
of me. I was pretty sick of him too. That guy never did one
good thing for me.

Janey:

So he kicked you out?

Adam:

He'd tell you that. I came home one day, after one of our
fights, and all my stuff was piled on the front lawn. I can take
a hint, so I left. Never been back. (Pause) What about you?
Couldn't have been that long.

Janey:

Why's that, have you got E.S.P. or something?
abduction?
P. 6

Another alien

Adam:

Don't take it the wrong way. You just seem kinda new, that's
all.

I guess it's a good thing.... With most kids we never talk

about home. We never tell anyone if we're thinking about it
either. We just keep going on like nothing makes a difference.
You almost forget about it that way.
n

Janey:

That's what I'm trying to do.

Adam:

Parents?

Janey:

No, my Mother.

My Dad's not around much. He's always going

away on 'business'.... How stupid can she be?

I mean, if I were

him I wouldn't want to be with her either.

Adam:

What's her problem?

Janey:

What isn't her problem? When she's not selling overpriced real
estate to the filthy rich, she's locked in her bedroom with a

bottle. She goes on for hours listening to old records, telling
me the same stories about when she met my Dad, how pretty
she was, and how in love they were. She just feels sorry for
herself. (They are quiet for a moment, trying to think of what
to say. Janey opens her sketch book and begins to draw the
water.)
Adam:

Oh, an artist.

Janey:

Yes... At home it's the only thing that kept me sane. When my
Mom was on another binge, I'd sit in my room and draw places
as far away from home as possible. Any where else but there.

Adam:

Can I see them?

Janey:

They're not very good-

Adam:

I don't mind.... please?

Janey:

Fine, but you can't laugh.
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Adam:

Why would I laugh? {Takes it and flips through.) These are
really good....(Looks up)

Is that here?

Janey:

Yes, I just started that yesterday. (She smiles. Adam notices
some school work between the pages, holds it up.)

Adam:

Is this book from school... Hey, an Academy girl (Janey takes
the book back.) Things couldn't have been that bad- (she turns
away.

Pause.) Sorry I said that.

Janey:

Well you did.... I am so sick of hearing that,

Adam:

Listen, I'm sorry, I didn't mean it. (silent for a while)

Janey:

It doesn't matter, (stands and walks DR)

Adam:

Janey-

Janey:

I am so tired of everyone seeing my house and my parents, and
thinking that nothing could be wrong. (Silbnce for a while, then
Adam stands.)

Adam:

I wasn't thinking.... What can I say... Maybe I should go. (Walks
UL by the bench to leave.)

Janey:

You don't have to leave. I'm sorry, I shouldn't have blown up
like that.

Adam:

It's just hard, you know.

Of course I know. That's why I'm leaving and trying to put my
life together.

Janey:

And I'm some spoiled rich kid, right?

Adam:

I'm on your side.

Janey:

At least someone is.

Adam:

I know what it's like.... My Dad's been drinking for as far as I
can remember. (He pauses as if unsure whether to continue.)
Sometimes he didn't even get out of bed in the morning. He'd be
P. 8

sleeping when I got up for school. His boss would call,

wondering where he was. After the third time that week you
run out of excuses. How many times can you get food
poisoning?

Janey:

{Their eyes meet for a moment, as she relates and smiles.) I
always told them that I had the flu, and she was taking care of
me.... Wishful thinking I guess.

Adam:

I learned to fight back though, when he hit me. I practiced on
all the neighborhood kids. ( He gives her a soft punch in the
shoulder.) I was eight when I finally hit him back. Boy, was he
surprised.

Janey:

I'll bet

What about your mom?

Adam:

What about her? Can't tell you much.

Janey:

Was she there? What did she do? (Adam is quiet)

Adam:

She never got around to that.

Janey:

Around to what?

Adam:

Hitting him back- ...Man, she should have knocked him out the
first time he touched her. I don't know why she didn't.

Janey:

He would have hit her back, that's why.... It's not that easy...
for a girl I mean. I'm pretty lucky. My mom never got violent,
just pathetic. So where is she now?

Adam:

She walked out when I was five. My Dad says I was too young
to remember it, but I do. It was the middle of the night. She
did it real quiet, so he wouldn't hear. She came into my room,
whispered something about being a good boy and blew me a
kiss good night. She slipped out the back door, that was it.
Never saw her again. Guess it was one punch too many, for her
too. Wish she would've taken me though.

Janey:

Do you remember what she looked like?
P. 9

Adam:

Yah, I got this one picture of her. Hid it from my Dad in an old
shoe box. She had dark hair, lots of makeup. Kind of pretty.
But there was something missing. Her eyes looked so empty...
Used to dream about her when I was a kid, that she'd come back

and take me away... (sarcastic) like Superwoman or something...
I stopped wishing after a while. Now, it's just some stupid
picture of a lady.
Janey:

Sometimes, I wish my Mom would leave,

wonder if I would be

better off without her.

Adam:

Really think so?

That's easy to say when she's still around.

You still got a house and a bed... and a Mom who's probably
thinking about you.

Janey:

(stands) I don't care about her.

She is probably too drunk to

notice that I'm even gone. All she cares about is her booze.
don't even know if she loves me anymore.

I

Adam:

I think she does.

Janey:

How can you say that? You don't know what she's like. You've
never even met her.

Adam:

I met you. (Silent for a while, Janey realizes the compliment,
turns to him and smiles.

stands.)

Adam, looks off in the distance and

I gotta go, it's getting light out.

Can't miss this ride,

it's now or never.

Janey:

You'll miss the sunrise.

Adam:

That's okay, there'll be another one.... Here, you might want
this. (Adam hands her the quarter that she gave him earlier)

Janey:

I'm bad at this part.

Adam:

Yah, me too. I don't say bye to people. You never know if you'll
see 'em again one day.

I just say, 'later.' (Starts to leave.)
P. 10

Janey;
Adam:

Janey:

Adam... That wasn't the wrong number.
know.

.Thank you.

Adam:

For what?-

later, Janey. (exit)

Janey:

Later. (Janey remains on stage for a while in thought, as music
fades in. She rises, gathers her things, and wanders along the
shore to the payphone DL She reconsiders calling home for a
moment, smiles as she confirms her decision, then picks up the
phone and dials.) Hi

Mom...

-FADE TO BLACK-

P. 11
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Caution; Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that Flowers for

Arny by Gorrine Willard is subject to royalty. It is protected under copyright
law. Inquiries regarding performance rights and royalties should be directed to
Gorrine Willard 23694 Dewdney Trk Rd. Maple Ridge B.C. V4R 2G3. Fee for a
single production will be $10.00, and all publicity material must include the
name of the author. The producer should feel free to contact the author about

questions about the script, characters or the interpretation.

^

Corriiie Willard

23694 DewdnevTrk. Rd

_

Maple Ridge, BC, Canada V4R 2CS
463-5495

After graduation ceremonies, a girl (Amy) confronts her

"

fatlier about what it was like growing up without him.

Father, standing doimstage centre, is holding a bouquet ofroses. He
appears to theaudience to beanxious, continually looking at his watch, as he
awaits his daughters entrancefrom stage left. After 5 beats daughter enters
the stage, talking to an imaginary person in the wings.

Amy: I know. We're meeting in the hotel banquet room. I've just
got to go home and pick up a few things. I'll see you guys there,
give me an hour . . . No, I'll take mv oun car, thanks.

Amy makes a downstage turn and notices herfather waitingfor her.
Amy: (An expression cf disbelif.) Dad!
Father: Hi, Amy. (Acknowledging her appearance.) You look
beautiful.

Amy: What are you doing here? (She looks around, waiting.) What
no note, no card apologizing for your absence. Or better yet, sincere
message left on my answering machine. Oh, and I was so looking
forward to it.

Father crosses stage and hands Amy theflowers.
Father: Here these are for vou. (Waits 2 beats.) You're welcome!

No, no, no thanks needed. Just the look on your face is
appreciation enough.

..\my: If this is your way of apologizing, I'm not listening. I've met
my quota of apologies for the week. (Shehands theflowers back to her

father.) Sorr)', it's not going to work this time. Give those to
someone, who won't see right threw them.

Father takes back theflo'.vers, shaking his head. He turns slightly away-from
his daughter.
O

Fatlier: Amy, please. I didn't mean to upset you. I just wanted to
see )'ou. I wanted to see my daughter graduate, today.
Shaking her head Amy crosses past herfather, then faces him once
again.

Aiuy: Why? You'x'e had notliing to do.with me in god knows how
long. What is it convenient, now? Cai\ you fit me into your
schedule? Don't you understand? The day you left, you gave up
today. And eveiy^ other day that a fatlier should be pait. of.
Father: Deny it if you want. I'm still your father.

Arny: Oh, I don't deny it. Though manv times I pretended you
weren't. See to me, vou are nothing but a selfish, mthless and
inconsiderate man; who I find replusK^e. Ai^d it makes me sick to
have to admit I am any extension of you. You disgtist me. And I
could so easily hate you if it didn't... if it didn't take so much
effort.

Father: Amy, please stop. I don't want to do this.
I

Amy: I don't care what vou want.

Father: Amy, I'm your father and you owe me some degree of
respect.

Amy: (laughing sarcastically) Respect. Mv fatlier. You're a stranger.
Towards you 1feel notliing good. I have only ever seen your faults
and they are numerous. My entire life you ha\'e w;ilked in and
^valked out; making an entrance whenever you dan\ned well jileased.

n

Not an\Tiiore. I'm eighteen years old, not a child waiting for your
call. I don't need you.
rn

Father: Eighteen years old aiid you tliink you don't need a father.
How naive.

Amy: Perhaps, but when I did need you, you v\'ere gone. There was
always an appointment, a client, a cnjcial business trip, the weekend
of my biithday. It was secretarys tliat left messages cancelling plans
because you just couldn't get to tlie phone. It was money owed to
me I w^as never given because of a mortgage, or car payment or some
little token for your newest sweetheart.softertf:) Dad, you
missed eveiytliing; everything I wanted you at. (Long pause. ) You
don't even know who I am. Or tlie fact tliat you were my
inspiration ivhen choosing a career. But, don't flatter yourself. I'm
going to be a judge and I'm going to make the lives of fathers like
you miserable. Like you made me.

Father: Amy, please let me explain.
Amy: I'm tired of your explanations. Your excuses. I can't do this
anymore. I want you to leave.

Fatlier: Amy, just give me a chance. I don't want to fight with you.
Amy: I don't want to fight with you either. I just want you to leave.
No explanation is going to change that. I don't have the energy for
you. Not today. Don't ruin this for me, too. Dad.

Amy: Honey, can't you just listen to me?

Amy: No, I'm tired of listening. Tliat's all anyone ever\' w-ants me
to do is listen. This time I'm doing the talking. You listen to me.
I feel nothing for you. And it's best that ivay; because, then, when
you walk away from me again, like I know^ you will, I will have
nothing to regret. To miss. A long time ago I realized that you
would alwavs walk awav, Dad; And that 1 couldn't wallow in niv

111

n

own self-pity forever. What good would that do, because you
would never know. You can't begin to understand how much
you've hurt me. And I can't ask you to feel my hurt, wiien you can't

i
n

even feel vour owm.

Father suddenly gets angry and steps intoAmy.

Father: You're so sure of that ai*en't }'ou. You think itwas easv for

'

rj

me to leave, don't vou? Is that how vou reallv see me? You think I

didn't miss you or want to see you?
I

•

..Aaw: You didn't have to leave. Dad. That was your choice.
Father: That's right, it was. I chose to leave a wife who had
stopped loving me. And I don't regret leaving her. But, eveiyday I
regret leaving my daughter. Not being able to see you, tliat killed
me. Knowing you were growing up, probably to despise me, and
tJiat I could do nothing about it. I did love you, Amy. It was never
about loving you. I'm sorr\' if you were made to think otherwise.

But, the only person that stopped loving anyone here, is your

^
'

^

mother.

Amy: Mom, didn't stop loving you.

^

Father: She never let on. Not to you. Not to anyone but me. She

^

pretended to be so devoted, threw galla dinner parties, invited the

whole damn town. Just to parade around in extravagant dresses and
drink too much champagne, to make a fool of me. You put your

^

mother on a god damn petastol. One she doesn't deserve.

Amy: She's been a good mother to me. I can say a lot more for her

n

than I can for vou.
✓

Father: God, dammit, Amy. This is like ai'guing with your mother.
She's made a bloody clone. She's spent the past 14 years turning
you against me for her own benefit. But v'^ou refuse to see that
because she has you blinded, just like she was.

IV

I

i

^

Amy: You leave my mother out of this.

^

Father: I'm sorry.
Amy: Yah, well if you think I'm going to stand here and allow you

^

to bash my mother you've reached a point lower than I've given )'ou
credit for.

r-*

Father: I apologize. This isn't easyfor me, Amy. You seem to
think it is.
n

Amv: I don't care if it is.

Father: Yah, well vou should because I'm the one that wanted vou.

"

Amy: What!

Father: She never told you? I should have known. She always
could twist the tnith in her favour. Amy, your mother isn't who vou
think she is.

Amy: What are you talking about?

Father: Amy, we didn't even know if you were mydaughter. We
had blood tests after you were bom. And, unfortunately your
mother didn't get what she wanted. You were my daughter.

Amy: Why are you doing this? You're tiying to turn me against my
mother!

Father: No, no I'm not, Amy. I'm just trying to make you see what
the truth is.

Ainy: So, now not only did my latlier abandon ine, but 1 was
illegitimate and mother was a slut. Is dtat what you're saying?

Father: No. I'm just trying to show that your mother has her side
and I have mine. Amy, maybe I'm not the one to be telling you this,
but your mother was going to have an abortion. She never wanted

children. Or at least she didn't want tltem until she tliought it was
his.

Amy: Who is he, this guy you keep mentioning?

Father: Someone from her acting class in college. She slept v\ith
him on closing night of some play tliey were ii\ together.
Amy: What was his name?

Father: That's not important.
Amy: What was his name?!

Father: I don't know. Mai'k or something.
Amy: And you guys were togetlier?

Father: Yes, for a few monllts by then. I don't tliink shewas going
to tell me about him or about what had happened. She told me she
was pregnaiit, we got engaged. One night, we got into a fight and

the trutli came out- That she'd slept \vith some struggling actor and
that she didn't want vou or me for that matter.

Amy:(cTjnno) Shut up! Shut up, 1don't waiU to here anyntore.
Father: I'm soirv, Amy. Please don't crv. Don't doubt your modier
VI

loved yoii once you bom. She just didn't love me. Soon, you were
the only person in her life she cared about. The actor was gone and
she hoped that soon I would follow. You were too young to know
any of this, Amy. I held out as long as I could. For four years I put
up with that women and that life for vou.

Amy: You shouldn't have done mo am' fa\'ours.

Father: The night I finally decided to leave, vou were sleeping. I
apologized to you, kissed your forefiead and you woke long enough
to whisper, " 'Nite Dadd)'." Do you knotv how hard it was for me
to leave after that? I knew once I shut that door, that I would never

be allowed back in, and yet I had to do itAmy: (Sits dois'fi oil the bench to the rightside of the podium) So, wh^didn't you come back and explain when I could understand. Ever^'time you came back you only stayed long enough for it to hurt again
when you left. And vou always did leave, didn't you?

Father turns army, his back to his daughter. He is embairased.

Father: It just seemed too late. You w^ere already bitter and happy
witli your mother. She had been good to you. I don't think I could
have ntade you understand. Your life didn't include me, I felt like an
intnision. I thought I should just move on. To try and forget about
you. But, I couldn t, as determined as I was to shut you out. You
were always there, in the back of mind. God dammit, Amy I feel so
guilty.f Turns back around tofaceAny) I can't e.xplain it, can't justifv'
why I did, what I did. All I know is at the time it seemed right.
And 1 had convinced myself I was doing the best for vou. Amy, I
was still )'oung. I didn't know what I was doing. All I kne^v was
that I couldn't continue living with your mother, continuing the
charade. I thought as long as you had your mother, that you would
vii
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be okay. Maybe I was wrong.

Ajfij stands up,quickly. She is annoyed.

Amy: Damn right, you were wrong. You didn't have the right to
make that decision for me. I loved you. You were nw faUier. You
leli. me with a mother wiio didn't even want me.

Fatlic.r: It wasn't like that, Amy. Your mother had leamt to love
vou.

^

Aiuy: I^amt!? She had to learn how to love me? No, I don't

^

believe any of it. I don't believe you. I asked about ^'•ou.

Father: And what were you told?

^

Amy: That you w^ere you aiidyou would never change. She wan\ed

^

me of your lies. And she was right. She said that her and I hadn't fit
into your lifestyle.

Fatlier: It was your mother's lifestyle that I couldn't adjust to. And
theywere her lies not mine. But, none of it had anything to do with
you. You are mydaughter and noticing can change that. I came here
today to make peace and perhaps right sonte of my wrongs. I didn't

come to bring up all the things that I can't change. It's become

^

quite redundant. I've tried to apologize but no one will hear me. At

least give me the chance to apologize for my mistakes.

r-i

Amy: Dad, apologizes won't do it. Don't vou see how hard this is
for me. I want a father. B\Jt, I wanted one at five, too and at six
and seven and even at seventeen. But, \'ou weren't tliere. And

apologizes, and regrets, even Bowers, \^'on•'t change that.
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Fatlier: Fhen, what Aiiiv? What am I suppose to do? Am 1 just
suppose to leave again? Am I supposed to prove vou right? That's
what vou really \vaiil isn't it? You don't want to confront the truth.

If! could just continue to fit vo\)r in^age of me, be the absentee
father that doesn't carc. who abandon hi.s daughter because he was
seliish. Then vou could live v\ith yourself, you could push me
away, ajid be tlte one who doesn't have any regrets. You're more
like me than vou want to admit, /\mv.

Amy: That's ^vh.Hf. I'm alTaid of.

Father: Amy, vou never heard mv side, because it was easier lor you
just to listen to v'our mother.

Amy: She was the only peison that :vas there for me to listen to.
Fatlier: I know. I don't want vou to resent your mother, I'm not
trying to do that. I made my mistakes too. I've told mv share of
lies, made my share of en\pty promises. But, I want you to be a part
of mv life. I need you, Amv. I think you need me, too.

Father passes the floiveis again to Amy. Rehrtantly, she takes them.
Amy: (waiting 2full beats, bites her Up) I'm sony, Dad. (She hands him
hack theflowers) But, I can't. Rather I won't. Not now. You make me
promises but wh^' should I believe \'ou, why is this time any
different? I'm so confused. My head is just a mess. I love mv
mother, and the tilings that you're accusing her of. . .Just let me live
m\' life and vou get on with the rest of vours. I couldn't forget
eversaiiing, Dad, even if I wanted to. I'm sony.
Leaning fonwird she kisses her father on the cheek.

•:X

Amy: i giiess in my own twisted way I do feel sometiiing for vou.

I m not sure if I love you, I don't know ambling amnnore. Ma\'be 1
don't even know what love feels like. I don't want to hurt you, but
I won't let myself fall for your sincereity. There were too many
empty promises, Dad. Ones that were too important to me. I'm not
interested in tlte mind games, anymore. Goodbye, or should I s.'jy,
goodnite, . . , (Pause.). . . Daddy.

Amy exits thestage, ivalking domt the stairs, stage right. Herfather
lurfis and i\'atches her. She tunis again to look at him ivhen she reaches the
door. S'.yiiig nothing she pushes domt the handle and leaves.
lather retnains on stagejor aJeiv heats ajter she leaves. He looks

doivn at the flotvers, then gently lies them on the bench. E.xits stage right
behind the curtain.
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The cm-lain nses on a hare sur^c with only a hench ofokl wood dun \s IX \

Scaled on Rside is a small man w'Uh a hrown paper hay. dressed ma hrown suir hrown

shoes and ahrown hat. He sils, opens the hay. lakes out asandwich, tries to take abite

hut cannot. He opens his hay ayain and takes om aset ofwmd-up teeth. He bites the
sandwich with the.se. chews the bite in them and.spits it out ofthem over the Rside of the
bench. At the .same tune, he is minimy hitmy, chewmy. and .swallowiny with his mouth as

;

'

^
^

if he IS really eatiny. Ihis should yo onfor about 20 seconds.

hver hi aman man identical .suit, hat and.shoes with apaper hay. He XIX' and

H

sits on the L side ofhench. This man is •/.
= 1: Hello!

=2; Mmmmfff

shorv' (mouth isfull ofmimedfood)

~I; Oh no, excuse me. I didn't realize you had your mouth full.

=2: Thanths...

^

(pause. / opens hay. looks in. takes out a .sandwich, tries to eat it hut cannot)

^

=1: Uh. you don't have a fork, do you? (ashamed, cautious)
~2: No. (di.sdainfill)

-1 Oh, well, it's not important, (eye's ••2's lunch) You sure'!>
=2: Yes. Sorry.

=1; Oh well. Iusually have one. Ipack my own food... but Iwent to the Center last night

so Icouldn tand my mother did and she's abit, well, vou know, not all there That's why
it's not. The fork, I mean.

(all above should he .said in one lony breath in a tone ofjustification)

'

H

„

=2: Oh.

ilonyer pause)

H

=1 Did you pack if!*

^
\

=2: Whaf,*

- i; Your food. Did you pack it yourself?

n

#2; Yes.

#1: Oh. Ijust thought that maybe you hadn't since you don't have afork either and well
that would be strange, see, us both not... uh, well... uh

#2: Ipacked it myself and will eat it myself, (siernh)
?? 1; Yeah. Well, it looks good.
#2; What? (exasperated)

#1; Your food looks good, (slowly, as ifto a child)
^2; OOOhhhh. (exageratedly slow)

(longpause. ••/ starts to drool over ~2's hmch. •2riotices and, getting even more
annoyed, looksfor a way toget hack at •L)

n2: Did you say you live with your mother? (taunting)
#1: Me?

#2; Yes, you, the grown Comrade who lives with his mother. Pathetic!
#1; It is not!

#2: AND, you don't even have a fork, (malicious)

#1:1 do too! And Idon't live with my mother. I live alone and she... visits...often.
#2; Often. How often? (mocking)
r?l: I don t know, (indignant)

ft2: Was she there yesterday?
#1; Yes. (hesitant)
^2; The day before?
1; Yes. (softly)
~2; Last month!?

=L

yes. (verysoftly)

*t2. Every single year since you were born!!? (viciorious)

i^l; Weil, you don't have fork!!! What kind ofa fully-fledged Comrade doesn't even carrv
a fork with him?

#2. Imay not but at least 1can pack my own food! Without help from my mother.

#1: And that says alot! Can't even follow simple rules for utensils and you think you're
superior! I should report you for not having one!

#2; Repon me? Ishould have you taken in for asking me for one and trying to make me a
conspirator to your sick life. Me, report me who is calmly eating my food with a
perfectly hygienic and acceptable utensil. Me, who is asked and then accused. I'd like

to see you try to report me!

#1; You call those filthy teeth hygienic? Disgusting new technology that shouldn't even
be

rationed out!

#2: ni have you know that Igot these teeth from the Commander himself in the House of
Rations and 1know for afact that he eats with them, too. You're just behind the
times.

# 1; I bet you don't even own a fork.

#2:1,1 have forks, (choked)

"^1:1 don't think you do. (smug)
^2:1 do!

i^l; Let's see one, then. Mister Teeth-from-the-House-of-Rations!

rrl. Alright! That sit! You want to see forks, I'll show you forks. You'll see so many
goddamn forks you won't know what to do with them all! (rising)

-1. Oh, I 11 know exactly what to do with them. And they'd better be the real thing, not

some cheap imitation you picked up on your trip to the ''House ofRations"' I'Tl break

those teeth in two if the forks are fakes!

^2-. They'll be real! And don't you tiy to run off while I'm gone 'cause I'll be back!
(walking off R, leaving leeih on ihe bench) Unhygienic, mv ass. Fakes! Couldn't even
get one off the mother. Had to ask me

n

( Isays on the hmchjammo (al,down, he opens his ha}; again and takes out the
sandwtch. He once again ines to eat il hw eannol. He searches through his hag hat finds
nothtng He eyes the teeth on the other stde ofthe hench and shwlv slides over to them '
andpicks them up. He is mm-.•otting where 2had heen fit .stde,'. He begins to hile the
.sandwich with the teeth, chew with them and.spits the hues out with them on the It .side of
ihe hench. By now, there should he anoticeuhie amount ofbites on the side ofthe hench.
He IS miming hiting, chewing and swallowing ad the while. This shouldgo on for about
/:> seconds.

Enter HE in identical suit, hat and .shoes, a man with apaper hag. He XDC and sits on
(he Eside ofhench. This man can he played hy the satne 2as before or a new actor hut
now becomes 2Jor thefollowing dialogue.

XOTE: AH ofthis .scene should he done at anoticeablyfaster pace then the first scene.)
#2: Hello!

^I: Mmmfff... shory (mouth isfull ofmimed food)
Oh, I didn't realize you had your mouth full.
??1; mm...

(hriefpause. 2opens hag, grabs sandwich, tries to eat it hut cannot)
tr2: Do you have a fork?

^t1; No. (di.sdainful)
^2: (eyes / '.v hmch) You sure?
^1; Yes.

#2; I usually have one. My mother packed my food and she's not all there so it's not.

(the above line is .said in one breath and directly before the line, -2 takes a huge breath,

as if he was getting readyfor a big.speech. At the end, he realizes how much breath he *
has and is confused, like he had something more to say hut can Vremember.)
= l:Oh.

^

=2; Did you pack if.^
= 1; Yes.

=2; Oh. 1thought maybe you didnY since you don't have a fork, either.

#1:1 packed it myself.

<t2: It looks good, (slowly, as ij to a child, hut not sure why he is speaking like that)
ff 1; OOOhhhhh (e.xageratedly slow hut unsure why)

(pause, -2 drools over ~l slunch. -• / notices andgets even more annoyed and looksfor
a way to get hack at •-2.)

f^\: You live with your mother? (taunting)
n2\ Me?

^1: You, a grown Comrade and you live with your mother!
#2. I don't live with my mother

she visits

often.

tr 1: How often? (mocking)
r?2; Don't know.

1. Was she there yesterday?
#2; Yes.

^ 1; Last year?!

^2: Yes. (very .softlyj

^1. Since you were bom?!!! (victorious)
#2; You don't have a fork!

?? 1: But I pack my own food!

^2. You can t even tollow simple rules. Ishould report you!

?1: Me? Ishould have you taken in for asking! Me, eating hygienically and then accused!
==2: Hygienic? Disgusting new technology.
=1:1 got these teeth from the Commander in the House of Rations!
tt2\ Bet you don't own a fork!

#1:1 have forks!
#2: Let's see one!

IT I. You want to see forks, I 11 show you torks! (rising) Unhygienic mv

(tjuicklv

walking offR)

(=2 stays on bench, fuming. Quickly, he opens hag, grabs sandwich, slides as if
compelled io the teeth and beginsferociously to eat the .sandwich with them, miming

eating with his mouth all the while. This .should take no more then 10 .seconds.

Enter 111=I with paper bag. Running XDC, thumps onto the bench as tfpushedfrom
behind. He is very confused.

NOTh: /l.v die scene goes on, this confusion must mount.)
#l:Hi.

#2: Mmmmff....

H: Excuse me. (opens his bag, .slams it .shut without looking (like an automatic reflex}.
Looks at the bag, cottfused) Do you have a fork?
#2: No.

#1: Usually have one, mother, it's not there?
#2: Oh.

#1: Pack it?
#2: Yes.

#1: Thought maybe you didn't because I

you don't have a fork.

#2: It looks good. 0\\....(as ifsaidwrong fine)
#1: It looks good, (.same time as --l)
#2: A grown Comrade without a fork...
^ 1: She just visits.

~2\ Yesterday.
= 1: Last month.

#2; Last year.
F1 & #2; YOU don't have a fork!

#1 & #2: But I pack my own food!
n I; Can't even follow rules!

#2; I should report you!
U\: HYGIENIC!

#2: Got them from the Commander! (holding out teeth)

#1; Got them from the Commander! (grabbing the teeth, at the same time as ••2)

#1 &#2: Disgusting technology! (dropping teeth on thefloor infront ojthe bench)
#1: Don't have forks?
#2; Have!

# I; See one

(completely lost)

Ul: Showme? You! Showyou.
#l:Me?!

#l & #2: I'll show you!! (- I exit L, ~2 exit R)

(Fade oflights to lingering tight spot on the teeth on thefloor. Fade to black)
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(9rry lie Over The Threihold superhunk!
Setting: Lois Lane's apartment.
WIV, MJ, and CW surround IJ. in a semi-drde.

Voice over- We find our heroine Lois Lane in quite a pickle. We know she's smart, and a
fantasticjournalist, but can she handle the pressure of marriage? And marriage to
Superman at that? Will her friends sway her decision to wed the "Man of Steel"? What
daring adventure are these four embarking on now? What will become of Lois Lane? We
will soon find out!

WW- Congratulations Lois!

MJ- I'm so happy for you.
CW- So Mrs. Superman huh?

LL- Well I think it would be wise to refer to me as Mrs. Kent. Hence the phrase "secret

identity." And we aren't married yet. Well it was nice of you to show up in costume.
WW- Well it's useful to walk around as Wonder Woman as opposed to Diana Prince.

CW- If we go out later, 1can get you into all sorts of places, free of charge.

LL-Oh how rude of me, why don't you all sit down. (Removes stufffrom couch and
table.) Look at how I'm dressed. I'll go slip into something a little more practical.
(Disappears behinddivider. (lothesfly over divider while others talk.)
AH.sit

WW- Can you believe that Lois is getting married to Clark?
MJ- Isn't it wonderful!

CW-1 don't know. Marriage just seems like such a hassle.

WW- Hassle? An inconvenience most certainly! Lois always seemed like a level-headed,
dedicatedjournalist. Maybe she will float back down to earth and think about what she's
getting into.

MJ- Now, wait a minute? How can you make such judgements about matters such as
this?

f*l

CW- C'mon, Mary Jane. I know Spider-nian isquite a catch but, don't you ever
get

bored? I mean just a little?

WW- Boredom isn't what 1was talking about. I was concerned for Lois's self-identity.
^

MJ- Marriage is a wonderful union of love. To share a special bond with another person
and to grow and mature. And 1most certainly haven't lost my identity. I've developed it.
WW-Poor Mary Jane; to commit yourself into dependancy on a man. I do feel sorry for
you.

n

MJ- Well, maybe 1 feel sorry...

f.ois emerges u earin^ aintos/ exactly what she was wearing before. Clothes continue to
fly over divider.

LL- Sorry, I took so long. Now that I look decent, is there anything I can get for you?
Coffee , tea, cream? (/// CW's direction)

CW- That is only speculation, I don't really drink cream. It's Just the outfit.

fn

LL-1 only meant cream for your coffee or tea. Make yourselves comfortable. I'll be
back in a second.

LL walks away.
WW- Don't bring too much.

^

CW- 1will have some tea...WITHOUT CREAM thank you. To other.s. Do you think she
figured out what we're up to?
MJ-1 don't know but I'm glad Peter didn't mind me going.
WW- Oh, so Spidey lets you out of the web?
MJ- Being married to Spider-man isn't so bad. Especially since he's so proficient with
knots. And being able to walk on walls, there's no problem washing the skylights or
changing lightbulbs in our apartment.

Lois enters carrying a hi^ tray full ofpa.stries.
LL-1 Just brought a little something.

Lois .slntyyles with tray. Wonder Woman picks up tray with one hand and carries it to
the table.

WW- Let me get that for you.
Cf'V lays in Ihe chair ic^s danyiiny; over the end. LL looks at CW in distaste.

CW- Well you said to make myself comfortable. I really do like this chair. It's very nice
to lounge in. You can just lie back and sink into another world. Your body is transported
to a place where you're lloating and you might never come down again. It's exhilarating,
but calm at the same time. You throw your head back and stare up and just wish that you
were... ( regains her compo.snre) 1 mean I like this chair. It's really nice.
MJ- Oh there was a chair exactly like that in a hotel along the Riveria, where Peter and I
stayed last Valentine's Day.
CW-1 can't even remember what I did last Valentine's Day.

WW- Valentine's Day is the same as any other day, unless something momentous
happens. Lois weren't you supposed to get married last Valentine's Day?
LL- There were diftlculties at that time. But now I...

MJ- It is hard to be married to a crime fighting husband. You aren't having second
thoughts are you?
LL- No, no not at all.

CW- You were having dilTiculties eh? Maybe he isn't so super all the time.
LL- No it wasn't that, I mean we've nQ\/Qv...(gets cut off)

CW- He could be flying around having affairs all over the world. I probably would be.
MJ- When you're married, there are commitments you have to make to each other. But it
is worth it, though.

CW- Then what's the point of tying yourself down to a man? Unless of course it's literal
tying down.
LL- Oh but Clark would never cheat on me, he just spent too much time saving the world,
and not a whole lot with me. We've talked things over. Everything is fine now.
freeze frame-V^V^i- 1can't believe I'm listening to this. Where are these women's self
respect? Making all kinds of commitments to men. I just don't have the time. But
sometimes I wish...

LL- We wouldn't be engaged if we hadn't talked it out.

!
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AH s/arf eatin}^ while son^ ("h'af" hyfurnace/ace) plays in hackgronnd
n

MJ- Why do men always comment on women's sizes?

CW- Why don't they ever put on any weight?
WW- Women don't feel the same way about men.

LL- They always say " Oh I don't think you're fat," but you know that they're lying to
you, because they know that you'll be mad at them if they say "yes".
MJ- If Peter ever told me that I was fat, I'd be so depressed I'd eat a whole box of
douuhnuts.

WW-1 mean it's not like we eat that much (shovespastry in her face)
CW- We don't comment on men's thighs.

Catwoman picks up a pastry and chows down.
r»

WW- How do you manage to fit into that painted on vinyl if you keep eating that way?

CW- Its not as if I wear this same outfit everyday, I have a whole closet full. All different
sizes of course.

m

^

MJ- Well, I'm watching my weight. I have an important acting role coming up. My
character on "Secret Hospital" gets stranded on a deserted island in the Pacific while on
the way to meet her lost fiance; I have to wear a palm leaf bikini for eight episodes.
Actresses must remain svelte, you know. Not everyone in Hollywood is in this good of
shape.

freeze frame- LL-1 wonder if those are her real...you know? She is an actress.

MJ- But some people choose to work for it, instead of taking the easy route with a little
help from modern science.

WW- Personally, I've never had a weight problem. Having the body of a goddess is one
of the advantages of saving the world. Of course it shouldn't really matter. We're
women. We're smart. We shouldn't have to prove ourselves by having perfect bodies.
LL-1 was never too concerned about my weight. That is, until the wedding came along.
I've been on a strict diet of chic peas and Soya yogurt for the past two months.
MJ, dV, and WIV are eating like pi^s and look over at Lois in bewilderment. Crumbsfly
everywhere. Lois vaccuums it up.

CW- Just leave it there, or sweep it under a rug My goodness Lois, you're already
becoming the perfect housewife.
LL- Housewife'^ A housewife yeah. But of course Til still work. I can do both.

MJ- It is dilVicult to have a career and a husband It's a lot more responsibility than you
might think, but I'm sure you're ready for it.
LL- Yup! Ready as I'll ever be

VVW- Where is your Super man tonight?
LL- Actually, I'm not really sure, l-l haven't talked to him in at least ati hour. Gosh, I
wish he would call or something. Maybe I should call him.

CW- Who knows where he is now. He could be halfway across the city flying with some
exotic dancer in distress in his arms.

MJ-1 know that sometimes I'm a liille concerned about the company that Spidey's
keeping.
LL- I'm sure he's just staying late at the olllce. There's been concern about someone
smuggling defective Captain America blow up dolls. They've been sitting in some
warehouse since the I980's.

WW- Yeah, I heard about that. Now they've jacked up the price to almost double what
they're worth. That's ludicrous.

CW- Some people's entire lives are built around those dolls. They can't do this.

MJ- And I hear the plastic that they're made out of sticks to certain types of skin.
LL- Maybe we can do soniething about this, put a stop to all this insanity. Two of us are
superheroines. Let's start the fight right now. And if things get too rough, Super-Man
will always help us.
WW- Sorry Lois, we've got other plans.
LL- What do you mean?

WW, CW, and MJ kiii^h, and crowd around her.

LL- Hey what arc you doing? (WIf' Hcs up LL) What's going on? {MJ blindfolds her)
C\M-(bringsonf handcuffs) Don't ask.

IVIf^ihrow's Lois over her shoulder

LL- Where are you taking ine? HELP!

Voice over- Where is Lois being taken by these wild women? Wiiat sort of demonic plan
have they plotted for her'^ What unsightly creatures will she encounter'^ We will soon find
out.

Scene 2

Message on answering machine; (Superman's voice) Ili honey, I'll be over later. Gee I
hate these machines I never know what to say (soundofcrashiu}-) I'm having a little
trouble pulling my underwear over my tights. See ya soon. Love you sweetie, (kissy
noises).

(^W. MJ. d' WIV return from strip dub all wearing various costumes (fireman \s hat,
police hat, stethoscope etc.) LL walks in and trips on chair.
LL-When did that get there?
AH lauyh loudly.
r>

MJ-1 like the outfits we picked up down there.
LL-Hey you guys ... it's a bird, it's a plane, it's... (flinys .skimpy, Speedo-like underwear
across the room. AH lauyh loudly.)
CW- (walks over to underwear) How did he fit these over that...

LL-Stop that! Don't talk that way. I've never really...
CW- Hey Lois, does Clark have several different outfits, also?

WW- And does he wear underwear underneath his lights as well as over top?
MJ- Yeah Lois, does he?

CW- Has his costume ever slept over? (muffles a lauyh.)
LL- No, actually. No it hasn't.

MJ- Are you serious? Lois! You don't mean that.

All- You're a virgin aren't you?
('IV, and MJ ya.s/).

LL-Well I ... I mean... you know... Clark and 1made a promise. We'll wail! Since we've
waited this long, we might as well wait untill the honeymoon.
Others look at Lois in asionishnieiU.

WW- But Lois, don't you think he ever has in the past? I mean he's so smart, and
handsome, and so well built.

LL- Well no, the only woman from his past that 1really know of is you.
WW- What's that supposed to mean?

MJ- Iley you guys hold the phone. Urn, how about that incredible liulk, he's green.

CW- Did you say phone? Someone said phone? Hey Lois you've got a message.
LL- Oh! it must be from Clark!

IJ, piays tape and message repeats. WW, MJ, and ( jy lan^h while IJ. looks
embarrassedand frantically tries to .stop the tape.
LL- So how about that incredible Hulk, he's pretty big and strong.
CW- Oh he's big and strong, but not quite so incredible as you'd think. Not that i'd know
of course.

freeze frame- MJ- i bet she changes men as often as she changes her catsuit.
CW- Ail that aside, shall we move on to the presents.
LL- Presents? You brought presents? You shouldn't have.

CW- We did anyway, they're in the back of my car. It's no Balmobile but it sure gets me
around.

MJ- i didn't think you needed a car to get around.
(^W eyes MJ witha look ofannoyance.

LIj begins lookiii}^ at a picture of Superman.

LL- Oh Clark i didn't know what i was getting into, it all seems so rushed, so sudden,
yet so romantic. We 11 finally be together after soooo long. But what about my

independence, my career. 1look at WonderWoman {WWappears on .side of.sta^e) and
see how independent she is, how strong. Then 1look at Maiy Jane {MJ appears on .side

ofsUi^e) and see how happy she is with Spidey. Then I look at Catwoinan {(^Wupimirs
on .sic/c ofsici^c) and just see a woman dressed as a cat. But anyway, I'm sure ihinys will
work oui. ..{kixscs /)ictn/v of ('lark).
Other 3 re-enter.

W\V- Lois arc you talking to yourseir.^ Maybe you had momentary insanity whcfi you
agreed to the whole marriage idea. It's tiot too late to back out
LL- No, no! I'm really happy about getting married.

MJ- It is a lot of responsibility. You have to be caring and trustworthy and mend a lot of
ripped suits 'S'oii must be understanding and faithful of course//// ClVs, direction).

freeze frame- CW- What was that about? Just because she's got only one man in her life.
She just won't have any fun.

MJ-But that's how marriage works. Let's open the presents now. Here. Open mine
first.

LL-(oi}en.spre.sent) Oh X-mcn coasters! Just what I've always wanted. I don't know how
to thank you.
n

MJ- It was my pleasure. I saw them in a shop and just couldn't resist. Aren't they
adorable?

LL- Lovely. And practical.

WW-1 know Ijust loathe it when someone leaves a ring on one of my coflee tables.
CW- CofVee stains really put my tail out ofjoint.
WW-Here. Open my present!

LL- tears into ho.x and pulls out super hero type cape. Really I don't know what to say.
I...I...Wow.

n

MJ- Oh is it an apron?

WW- No it's a cape, 'fry it on Lois. You never know when one could come in handy.
LL- he.sitant to put on cape. I'll save it for a special occasion.

CW-Like what the honeymoon? Open this I've got something even better.

rm

LL- Oil, tiiank you! {opens box, leafs fhrotiyji fonnes of (issuepaper) Did you forget to
put it in the box? {j)icks npyi/f) Wow {iiiulenvhelinecf) Wiicre did you get it?

\

CW- Isn't it cute? Ipicked it up where 1shop in Gotham City, it is a little bit larger than

H

what I wear to bed, but I thought since you were getting married I should get you
somcthifig fiiorc conservative.

LL- What is it some kind of sleep mask?
MJ- It's a full piece ihofig nightgown with matching garters.

i

AH look a( her.
1

MJ- It's not like I'm in the dark.

WW- For whatever you're going to be doing in that you might want to turn the lights olT.
AH kmyh.
CW- Lucky for me, cats can see in the dark.

MJ- That's not so skimpy compared to what some superheroines are wearing these days.
Which reminds me, remember what I had to wear in issue U2\67

LL- Now that Vampirella. She's attracting the wrong kind of attention. Band-aids have
more fabric than that outfit.

CW- Personally, 1don't see anything wrong with revealing clothes.
WW- You don't see anything wrong with it? Everything's wrong with it. Women don't
have to wear their bathing suits to fight crime. We're being exploited by cartoonists
everywhere. We're women, people, heroes, not objects; we deserve to be treated with
respect. We've been oppressed for too long; pushed down by the testosterone filled hands
of society. It's time for us to rise up and be strong.
LL- Then what's up with the bustier and daisy dukes?
WW- Well if you've got it, fiaunt it!

MJ- Isn't that a little hypocritical?

CW- Well, not everyone is perfect.
MJ- Are you saying that I think I'm perfect?

n

CW- Iftlie shoe Ills, wear il!

LL- Speaking ofciothcs filling, do you have sonic guy come over eveiy day and buller
you up so you can peel that on?

CW- 1think that 1know more about men and food than you do. Sister Lois.

WW- What don't you know in that department. 1heard you were the manager there.
MJ- Lxciise me miss, "I don't need men to survive".

LL- And then there's you, always flaunting your perfect little marriage in my face just
because I've had problems. Maybe its dependency that forces you to be tied down to a
man.

WW- Oh, looks who's becoming a feminist now, its Mrs. Superman.
CW- Now, don't start getting jealous. Batman always says, "When you're a guest at
sotiieone's house, leave your feelings at the door."
WW- Speaking of Batman, wouldn't you say he and Robin are a little close?
CW- Leave him out of this!

MJ- (ncrdy voice) Holy hotbuns Batman!

LL- Well, I am brave enough to get married to Superman and I snagged Superman even
without superpowers. You can keep your golden lariot and be independant all you want.
WW-1 suppose women like you have to marry superheroes because you can't protect
yourselves. You have to stand there and scream for help, hair strewn about and clothes

^

torn until some muscle-bound man in a cape swoops down and picks you in his arms.
Well, thank you very much but I can save myself and others too for that matter. And as
for my lariot, it's used for a lot more than you would know.

1*1

MJ- We don't all just scream for help. Spiderman doesn't even wear a cape for your
information. He hasn't had to come along and save me froiTi some building top. Well, not
too recently anyway. At least I don't have to wear the same outfit everyday.
CW- Didn't we already go throught this.
WW- I'm not the one recycling plot lines in my comics.

MJ- Didn't your last issue come out when the Beatles showed up on the Ed Sullivan
show.

WW- Well, at least Tin not sitting in an apartment tending to some oversized araehnid lor
two frames in evei^ comic.
MJ- I have my own life. 1 have a career I'm an actress
LL- Oh, I didn't know that |)laying your uncle's cousin s halfsister's lost neice who shows
up at her mother turned father's nephew's wedding slash funeral was a career.

CW- You know an awful lot about soaj) operas.
WW- l lmm. It seems our ace reporter has spent a little too muc!i time in front of the

television with her Kleenex and chic peas and soya yogurt and not so much time
investigating the Capatain America blow-up doll scandal.
MJ- Some people aie in soap operas, some people watch them, and some people's lives
are like soap operas.

CW-Yes. That's right. I know how to have futi.. You spend your time oil'work waiting
for your husband, cooking and cleaning, and mending rippedsuHs.
All- That's it.

I'ighf scene wilh music and chockfull of actionpackedpunchesand kicks. Superman
knocks on door.
voice over

Superman- Hi Lois. Can I come in? What's going on in there? It's awfully loud.
All- Nothing.

tableau.

Voice over- That wraps up the adventures of fearless heroines for today. What villains
will they encounter next? What sort of crimes will they solve? Find out in our next
exciting issue.

Fin

n

n
n
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< Curtain opens on a split stage. At Centre, there is a platform acting area, At SR there is

a boys washroom set with four urinals and aofcouple sinks. At SL there is a girls

H

washroom set with a couple of sinks and a counter. Each area is separated by a distinct
pool of light >
< Enter Liz and Ashley DSR. Liz is carrying a purse full of make-up, Ashley is carrying a
load of text books >

LIZ:

Aren'tKateandBrandongoingtomaketheperfectcouple?rmsojealous, I wish
my life was as perfectas hers. My lifesucks!

ASH: Liz, I'm sure her life is far from perfect! And of course you're life sucks - you

^

haven't had time for a life with all these tests to study for!

LIZ:

True, but aren't you even a teeny bit curious as to how their date went? < Ashley
smiles > See? I knew it!
ASH: O.K, maybe I'mjust a teeny bit curious, but you should be more worried about the
physics test next block - not Kate!

LIZ:

That test is today? Oh no! I thought it w^ next week!

ASH:
LIZ:

< laughing > You're Joking right?
Uh....yeah, that's me...joking as usual!

ASH: Good, you had me worried there for asecond!

^

j

^

^

< Liz & Ashley enter girls washroom and freeze >

<ENTER Kate and Brandon from opposite sides, as though avoiding someone. They
bump into each other at Centre >
KATE:

Brandon!

BRANDON:

Katherine!

KATE &

I was just....

BRANDON

BRANDON:

KATE:

Just
Hey! You left
this < Fearfully holds a hair claw before her >
in my car. < Is about to give Kate the claw but it springs from his hand and
goes flying offrtage >
Thanks. Umm Bye! < Kate enters girls room and freezes >

< Exit Brandon >

GIRLS ROOM

ASH:
KATE:

Oh good, you're here. How was the test?
The Physics test?

LIZ:
KATE:

Is there any other test that she would be stressing over this much?
I guess not. It wasn't that bad , actually. I'm sure you'll do just fine. It's

ASH:

next block right?
Unfortunately.

n

n
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Don't worry-you guys - You always do good.< Ashley notices piece of
paper>

LIZ;

Hey, what's that? Is it from Brandon? <KATE smiles>

ASH:

< looks at paper > A poem! I can't believe he actually wrote a poem!

KATE:

That's what I said.

LIZ:

You must be soooo excited! < Ashley reads poem >

ASH:

Katherine,
1 have...
You make me

The days
Until

LIZ:

ASH:
LIZ:
KATE:

Hunh?

That is so deep.
Yeah, it is. Katherine, this is deep.
Yeah..I can still picture him giving it to me.

THE DATE

< The characters of Brandon and Katherine on the date are played by a different pair of
actors, dressed in costumes identical to Brandon #1, and Katherine #1. >

<Katherine's doorstep. Brandon enters, looks about and discovers a weed which he
picks from the ground. He then rings Katherine's doorbell. >
BRANDON:

Hi Katherine!

KATE:

KATE:

Hey!
Howz it goin'?
Great, how are you?

BRANDON:

Good. Hey! I brought you something!

BRANDON:

KATE:

Really? What? < Weed is concealed. >

BRANDON:
KATE:

Something as pretty as you.
Oh! Well? < Brandon gives her weed >
Brandon, you shouldn't have!

BRANDON:

Aw, it was nothin'

KATE:

No, really, you shouldn't have.

BRANDON:

Um...I also wrote you a poem!
Really? You actually wrote me a poem?
Yeah! Well.. ..sort of. See, I know you're down with that stuff, so I wrote
you a...well it's kind of...,.a fill in the blank....poem.

KATE:

BRANDON:

KATE:

<reading poem>
Katherine,
I have....

You make me....
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The days....
Until....

Wow! How
BRANDON:

uh

deplorable.

Wow, Thanks!

KATE:

No problem!

BOYS ROOM

<boys enter SR. Jim holding a test paper >
JIM:

I can't believe this -1 mean, an "A"?! Brandon - Come on, what are you
doing?

BILL:
Hey, youTe not turning nerd on us are ya?
BRANDON: So I'm a nerd if I get an "A" in physics?
JIM&BILL:

Well....

BILL:

< teasing > And here we thought we knew you.

JIM:

What's this world coming to?

BRANDON: Guys, come on. This is me you're talkingabout here!
BILL:
He's got a point.
JIM:
S0...H0W did you get the "A"
BRANDON: I copied it all off of Katherine. < all laugh >
r«>

< They enter boys room. Brandon, in the process, drops a collection of papers. >
BILL:

Hey! What's this? < Picks up papers. >

BRANDON:

Uh

BILL:

I have...
You make me...

n

The days...
Until..

Hunh?

JIM:
What were you on?
BRANDON: So I wrote a poem, big deal!
BILL:
A poem?

BRANDON: Okay, a few poems, but chicks are down with that kind of stuff! It puts
JIM:

me in their good books!
I suppose...But why so many copies?

BRANDON: I'm in a lot of good books!

BILL:
JIM:

You know, for once you have a good idea!
Yeah, but how do you write that stuff?

BRANDON: Oh, it'seasy. When you write a poem, it's to express your feelings to a girl.
You just throw in a few words here, leave out a bunch of words there.

The days.
UNTIL

Wow! How... uh....deplorable.

Brandon:
Kate:

Wow,thanks

No problem!
BOYS ROOM

Jim:

(Brandon and Jim enter.)
Man, that was a sweet game.

Brandon:
Jim:
Brandon:
Jim:
Brandon:
Jim:
Brandon:
Jim:
Bill:
Brandon:
Jim:
Bill:
Brandon:
Bill:
Brandon:
Bill:

Yeah man- that was awesome!
We beat them so bad!

What was the score again?

I don't know-1 can't even count that high.
And that tackle you made.
Where is Bill anyway?
I thought he was right behind us,' Bill?
Oh- there he is. How's it going Bill?
(Enters moaning)
How's your back, big guy?
I hope I didn't hurt it too badly.
It was supposed tp be touch football.
Were we too tough on you?

n

Come on - we have ten minutes. Heyl Whaf's this? (picks up paper)
Uh
I have...
You make me....

The days
Until....
Hunh?

Jim:

What are you on.

Brandon:

So I wrote a poem, big deal!

Bill:
Brandon:

Okay, a few poems, but chicks are down with that kind of stuff! It puts me

A poem?

in their good books.
Jim:

Brandon:
Bill:
Jim:
Brandon:

I suppose ... but why so many copies?
I'm in a lot of good books.

You know for once you have a good idea!
Yeah, but how do you write that stuff?

Oh, it's easy, when you write a poem, it's to express your feelings to a
girl. You just throw in a few words here, leave out a bunch of words
n

n
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and presto! It may make no sense to you or me, but they love it! They
think it's deep!

GIRLS ROOM

ASH:
KATE:

So, where did he take you? Somewhere romantic, right?
Oh yes! We went for a drive out of town and then he pulled over.
He insisted I go for a walk

Ah, with him!

LIZ:

Wow, a moonlit stroll!

KATE:

Yes, and while we were out he showered me withcompliments!

LIZ:

Like what?

KATE:

What? Oh, well first he complimented me on my maturity - he didn't

ASH:

believe how old I really was.
Weren't you scared to be out there in the dark?

KATE:

No, I had no reason to be - he didn't let me out of his sight!

THE DATE

< In a car at the side of the road. Two mime blocks can be used to represent the car.
KATHERINE:

We ran out of gas? I can't believe you'd pull a patheticstunt like

BRANDON:

Isn't it a stunt? Look, I seriously ran out of gas o.k?
I don't believe this. Why didn't you get some gas if you knew you
were going to run out? Didn't anyone tell you about the little
needle on your dash? The one that points to the F and the E ?
Don't you know the difference between fiill and empty? Or was
it just that you wanted to get us stranded in the middle of nowhere.
Did you actually think that this would help you to get somewhere

this!

KATC:

with me? As if!

KATE:

Oh god, you think that? Look, I didn't intend to run out of gas. I
thought my mom said she put some in!
And you didn't check? God, Brandon. So what are we supposed

BRANDON:

I don't know. I don't even know where we are!

KATE:

Well that's Just great, Brandon just great. You know,
that doesn't help us very much.
Yeah, well you're bitching doesn't help us much either.
What do you propose I do then? Walk to the gas station?

BRANDON:

to do about it?

BRANDON:
KATE:
BRANDON:

You said it.

KATE:

Excuse me?

BRANDON:

You heard me! Besides, you don't actually expect me to walk
there do you?

Nothing Like the Truth
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Actually, yeah, I do. You ran out of gas, therefore you can get gas.
Yeah, but I can't just leave my car here! I have to protect it!
So your car is more important than me?

KATE:

BRANDON:

KATE:

BRANDON:

UH...,

KATE:

You're more concerned about this piece of sh....

BRANDON:

Whatdid you call my car? Look, this is coming from someone who
doesn't even have a car! Are you even old enough to drive?

KATE:

You don't even know how old I am?

BRANDON:

I thought you were 17 but you sureas hell don'tact it!

KATE:

Well maybe that's because I'm 15!

BRANDON:

You're what?

KATE:

You heard me?

BRANDON:

But you're in grade 12!

KATE:^

No Brandon, you're in grade 12, I'm in grade 11.

BRANDON:

Great! I'm older, therefore you can get the gas!

KATE:

That's real mature Brandon! I can't believe this! Fine, I'll go.

I'll walk all the way to the gas station.

Fine! If that's how you want it, you walk all the way to the gas
station and you I'llstay here and protect my car. All alone In

BRANDON:

the middle of nowhere. In the dark. Oh! What was that?

Katherine did you hear that? Katherine? Oh!
< Brandon gives in and goes running after Kate. >
BOYS SCENE

BILL:

So Brandon....What did you do this weekend?

'•

< Brandon smiles. >

Awe yeah!
JIM:

So...What did you do this weekend?

BILL:

He had a date!

JIM:

Oh....Oh....< realising > Oh....< awe yeah! >
So.. JBrandon...Where did you take her?

BRANDON:

Oh...Out of town.

BILL:

JIM:

Out of town hey? How far?
Far enough to...run out of gas!
So then you just had to....
Right! So we....
So how far did you get?
What's it to you?
Well...Tell me...Did you get to first base?
Man that's kid stuff! I was doing that in grade 5!
Wow! Did you get to second?

BRANDON:

Grade 6!

JIM;

THIRD!?

BRANDON:
BILL:
BRANDON:
JIM:

BRANDON:
BILL:
BRANDON:

n

1

i

n

i

1
'
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BRANDON:

Pace 6

Grade 7!

BILL:
Don't tell me you went all the way?
BRANDON: Yeah, I guess you could say that we went all the way!
JIM:

AWE YEAH!

GIRLS ROOM

ASH:
KATE:
LIZ:

KATE:

How long did your walk last for?
Oh, time passed and we had gone so far! Wemusthave walked for hours!
Did you end up anywhere special?
Yes, in feet, we did. It was a little "out of the way" place. He spent
every penny he had on me!

ASH:
KATE:

A sure sign that he adores you!
Yes, he treated me like-

LIZ:

A Queen?

KATE:
ASH:

I would have said a princess!
Wow! A poem, a romantic stroll, royal treatment! How come you get all
of the good guys?

KATE:

I don't know!

THE DATE

< At the gas station >

GAS ATTENDANT: Kay guys, here ya go! That'll be 10 bucks!
BRANDON: Yeah, no problem. Uh, problem - my wallet must still be at the
car! Um, KateKATE:

Katherine!

BRANDON:

Whatever, princess Katherine! Uh, I don't suppose

KATE:

No, I don't

BRANDON:

Christ! Well..< searches pocket > .50, .75, $1.10, $2.35

KATE:

No, wait! $2.50
Here, $10.
Awesome! Kay, I also need a deposit for the gas can.

< Gas attendant starts to leave >

ATTEND:

ATTEND:

We just gave you all our money!
Hey man, store policy! The boss says I need something for colla...colla.

KATE:

Collateral?

BRANDON:

ATTEND:

Yeah! Collateral!

BRANDON:

KATE:

Christ! I haven't got anything! Katherine, have you got a watch or
something?
I have nothing.

ATTEND:

Well, I need something

Hey! Just leave the girl!

Nothing Like the Truth
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BRANDON: Hey! Great idea! See ya Kate!
< exit BRANDON >

KATE:

HEY!
Great, what am I s'posed to do?
< DING! Attendant passes her squeegie and points offistage >
m

BOYS ROOM

JIM:
BRANDON:
BILL:
BRANDON:

How come none of my dates end up like yours?
You just have to learn to be uh, creative!
Were you even in public at all on this date?
Yeah, I mean, it had to at least look like it was a date. The girl likes to
think that she's there for more than just..you know.

JIM:

We know!

BILL:
So how did you handle the public aspect?
BRANDON: It was tough - every guy in the room wanted to get a piece of her!
JIM:
Were you jealous?
BRANDON:

I didn't have to be.

BILL:

Why?

BRANDON: I had already gotten what I wanted from her! I even let her visit with one
JIM:

of the guys for a while!
They seem to like it when you let them think they still have control like
that.

BRANDON: Yeah! The trick is not to gloat about your control of the relationship.
They accept the fact better that way.

GIRLS ROOM

LIZ:

Anyways, we were talking about the "out of the way place"!

KATE:

We were?

LIZ:

Yes. Tell me-

ASH:

What was it called?

KATE:

Oh! The uh. Golden Shell

ASH:

I haven't heard of that restaurant before.

KATE:
LIZ:
KATE:
LIZ:
KATE:

Neither had I, but it was so romantic!

Mmmm, what did you order?
What did I order? Why do you want to know?
Because I'm hungry! Tell me was it lobster, or shrimp, or veal, or steakSteak! It was uh, teriyakl steak!

LIZ:

Yum!

n
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KATE:

Yes, it was delicious, and the Maitre D' lavished so much attention on me!

ASH:

If only we could have been there. Maybe we should gosome time
it might be fun!

n

Yeah! It's beyond your expectations!

KATE:

THE DATE

< At the gas station. >

As if! <Throws down squeegie. > God, this must be the worstnight of

KATE:

my life! I'm stuck here at some gas station with you. It's 9:00 and I
haven't even had dinner!

You know what? You whine too much. At least you're stuck here with
me and not some of the guys I work with. And if you're hungry why
don't you just ask politely.

ATTEND:

Just who do you think you are talking to me like that? You think you

KATE:
ATTEND:

can justLook, are you hungry or not?

KATE:

Starved.

en

KATE:

Well, here.< tosses her a teriyaki jerky >
Beefjerky?
Teriyaki jerky actually.
I can't pay for this.
Don't worry, your boyfriend did. He left that $2.50, remember?
Oh yeah! What an idiot! Oh, and he's not my boyfriend. This is
just a really bad dream that I'm going to wake up from.
Well, at least he's good for something! Hey, are you still hungry?
Cause I can bring you some twinkies and a squishy or something.
That would be great.

ATTEND:

See? It's not so bad here!

ATTEND:

KATE:
ATTEND:
KATE:
ATTEND:
tm

KATE:
ATTEND:

BOYS ROOM

BRANDON:

Anyways, we were discussing your date!
Right, so what do you want to know?
How many times did you go all the way?
Twice, but is that all you ever think about?

BILL:

It's all he knows how to think about! What

BILL:

BRANDON:
JIM:

BRANDON:

You're not going to believe this!

JIM:

Believe what?

BRANDON:

Speed excites her!
Really?

BILL:

Nothing Like the Truth
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BRANDON: Yeah, the faster I went, the more "excited" she got!
JIM:
So what happened with that?
BRANDON: What do you think happened with that?
BILL:
Again?
BRANDON: Again!
JIM:
Can she get me a firiend?

THE DATE

< At the gas station >
BRANDON:

< offetage > Katherine, I'm ba-ack!

KATE:

Wonderful.

ATTEND:

Maybe I should get back to work..

KATE:

Yeah!

ATTEND:

Bye!
Bye.
Hey! I'm here, did you miss me?

KATE:

BRANDON:
KATE:

Where's the car?

BRANDON:

Oh! I parked it where I can turn around. It doesn't have reverse
you know.

KATE:

That's always good. Let's go!
Could you hurry?
I'm hurrying, calm yourself! < In these next few lines Brandon, and

BRANDON:
KATE:

Katherine retrieve their mime blocks andaresetting up their car>
What's your hurry anyways?
BRANDON:
KATE:

BRANDON:
KATE:

It's already 10:45.
Your point being?
I need to be home in 15 minutes!
You have a curfew of 11:00?

BRANDON:

No, but I want to be back in time for MAD TV!

KATE:

Heaven forbid he should miss that!

BRANDON:

What?

KATE:

Nothing ! Here we go. < A few moments pass. > Would youslow down?
I would like to arrive home alive you know!
Who's theonewho knows howto drive here? Could you tell me that?

BRANDON:

Because it's certainly cot you!
KATE:

Well it'sobviously not you! Could you watch theroad please?

BRANDON:

You don't think I can drive? You don't think I can DRIVE?

KATE:

Deer!

BRANDON:

And now yourcallingme dear? Well flattery will get you nowhere tonight!

KATE:

NO! Not dear stupid! DEER!

n

<*»
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Hold on!

< Kate screams >
n

GIRLS ROOM
f«W|

ASH:
KATE:

^

Where did you go after dinner?
Well, once we left the restaurant, we saw this adorable little deer, and
Brandon insisted on seeing how close we could get to it.

LIZ:

Ah, an animal lover! How sweet!

ASH:

How close did you get to it?

KATE:

Oh, we touched it!

ASH:

Really? Wow, it must have been so tame!

KATE:

Well if it wasn't lame then it's lame now!

ASH:

What?

KATE:
LIZ:
KATE:

Uh, I said if it wasn't tame then it's tame now!
No, you saidOh my god, is that a split end?

LIZ:

What? Where?

KATE:

Right there!

LIZ:

Oh, no!

KATE:

So, how's that studying coming? Oh! Is there only 10 minutes until next
block?

ASH:
What? Only 10 minutes? Oh, no!
< Kate gives sigh of relief >

THE DATE
(*v

< In the car >

^

BRANDON: Look, wouldyou calm down? We barely nicked the deer!
KATE:

You Brandon, not we, you nicked the deer! And look! It's barely
hobbling away! Actually, I take that back- don't look-keep your eyes on
the road! Oh, the poor thing!
BRANDON: The poor thing? God, it's not as if I killed it or anything!
KATE:
At least if you had it would have been out of its' misery!
BRANDON: I'd like to be put out of my misery right about now!
KATE:
Well with the way you driveBRANDON:

Don't start,

KATE:
Just hurry up and get me home!
BRANDON: You don't want me to hurry, remember? And why are you in such a rush?
I'm the one in a hurry, though there's no point Thanks to you I've missed
my show!
How is this my fault?
KATE:

Nothing Like the Truth
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BRANDON: If you hadn't been so busy bitching about my driving, I would have been
paying attention and I wouldn't have hit that deer!
KATE:
Don't blame me for your bad driving! Where are you going?
BRANDON: I'm taking the short-cut to your house!
KATE:

1 don't think this is a short-cut

BRANDON: I don't think I asked you! < Kate begins to pray >
What are you doing?
KATE:
I'm praying that this night will end soon!
BRANDON: Yeah, well you had it easy! You didn't have to put up with yourself!
KATE:
Neither did you! You left me at that gas station for at least 2 hours!
BRANDON:

Yes, 2 hours and 13 minutes of sheer bliss!

KATE:

Where are we?

BRANDON:

I don't know.

KATE:

Some short-cut!

BRANDON: Well I don't see you offering to help!
KATE:

You didn't ask remember?

BRANDON: Well I'm asking now!
KATE:

I'm honoured!

BRANDON: Are you going to help or not?
KATE:
Fine. Slow down, I think this is the road we want right here. It is.
Now follow this to the end and we'll be a few blocks from my house.
BRANDON: How do you know your way around here so well?
KATE:
How do you not know your way around here?
BRANDON: You're the one who pointed out that we were lost.
KATE:
I'm the one who pointed out that you were lost!
BRANDON: It doesn't matter, you're home.
KATE:
Thank god!
BRANDON: You know, you could at least thank me!

KATE:
Thank you? Thank you! AVhat on earth should I be thanking you for?
BRANDON: For being niceenough to take you out in public.
KATE:
Thank you? I don'tevenwant to see you everagain, letalone thank you
for the worst night of my entire life!
BRANDON: Boy, somebody's ungrateful!
KATE:
Ungrateful? Good night Brandon!
< Kate exits >

BOYS ROOM

BILL:

So, Brandon, are ya taking her to the dance?

BRANDON:

Katherine?

JIM:

Of course Katherine! Who else?

n
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No.

BILL:
You're not taking her?
BRANDON: I'm not going.
JIM:
Why not?
BRANDON: Oh, dances are for losers.

BILL:

We're going.

BRANDON: Uh...l mean..They're not for losers, I...Um.,.Who are you guys going with?
BILL:
I'm going with Ashley, and Jim here is going with Liz, and you are avoiding
the subject. Why aren't you going?

n

BRANDON:

Because....

BILL:

Because

BRANDON:

Because...Katherine has to work.

JIM:

That sucks!

BILL:

Can't she get the night off?

BRANDON: No, her boss won't let her.
JIM:

What if she calls in sick?

BRANDON: I can't see her boss falling for that.
BILL:
You should come anyways - you can hang with us!

GIRLS ROOM

ASH:

So, is he taking you to the dance?

KATE:

Brandon?

LIZ:

Of course Brandon, who else?

KATE:

No.

ASH:

Why not?

KATE:

Oh! He has to work.

LIZ:

Work? What's that?

ASH:

That's too bad.

KATE:

Who are you guys going with?

LIZ:

Oh! I'm goingwithJim,and Ashley here isgoing withBill!

KATE:

Really? That's great!

ASH:

Yeah, but enoughabout us, we were talking aboutyou! He's sure
he can't get the night off?

BCATE:
LIZ:
KATE:

Yeah, he tried, but his boss wouldn't let him.
Maybe he can call in sick?
No, I can't see his boss falling for that

ASH:
KATE:
ASH:
KATE:

Are you going to go anyways?
No, I'll probably stay home and visit him at work.
Oh! There goes the bell!
Good luck on your test!

LIZ:

Not that she needs it.

KATE:

I was talking to you!

ASH:

And lord knows she needs it!

Nothing Like the Truth
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to exit bathroom >

BRANDON;

Are you guys going to this class?

JIM:

Do I even have a class this block?

BILL:

You don't even-

BRANDON:
BILL-

Now Bill, you know not to make him think this early in the day!
This early? But it's already after noon! Oops, what was I thinking, this

LIZ:

is Jim we're talking about here!
Hey, there's Brandon!

JIM:

Isn't that Kate?

ASH:

Hey guys! Howz it goin'?

KATE:

Hi.

BRANDON:

Um, hi.

< All look at

them expectantly. Brandon finally kisses her on her forehead >

BILL:

Hey Ashley, do you think you can drive to the dance? My car's in the

ASH:

shop.
Yeah, no problem.

LIZ:

So Brandon, isn't there anything you can do to get Friday night off?
Katherine's not goingto go to the dance unless you take her.

JIM:

What are you talking about? It's Katherine who has to work!
What do you mean it's Katherine who has to work. You said it was

ASH:

Brandon who had to work!
KATE:

He did! Howdid you get the night off?

BRANDON:

I never-

KATE:

He must have been looking at next weeks schedule!
So arc you not working then either?

BILL:
KATE:

I don't even have-

BRANDON:
LIZ:

I must have heard you wrong!
Well that's perfect!

BR&KATE

It is?

BILL:

Yeah! Now you guys can go to the dance together!

BR&KATE:

We can?

ASH:

You do want to, don't you?

BRANDON:

Of course we do-don't we Kate!

KATE:

Of course! I'm so lucky!

ASH:

Oh geez! I've gotto get going if I plan to write that test! Are you coming

Liz?

LIZ:

Do I have to?

BILL:
We had better get going too. See you girls!
< They all exit leaving Brandon & Kate onstage, facing each other. >
< BLACK OUT>

i '

n
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CHAR.4CTERS

Drew #1,
Drew #2

Anna, his grandmother.
Phoebe, sister ofDreyv.
George Flowett, a scientist who studies botany.
Doctor

The main action ofthe play takes place infront ofthe gate and around the
two flower pots.

No character, except the Doctor, ever makes direct eye contact with Drew
#/.

Drew #/ must mirror the emotion ofthe dialogue throughout the play as he
brings the characters ofhis consciousnesson and offofthe stage.

All characters enter stage right and exitstage left as though they are moving
in a stream likepattern across the stage. The ' stream' is the stream of
consciousness that the central action is inspired by.
No character wears shoes.

1

THE SET

A white picket fence runs straight across the stage about four feet from the
front. It is three and a half to four feet high. At center stage, about ten feet behind

the fence, a swing is suspended from the ceiling. It is about three feet long and one
foot wide, painted black and hanging on yellow ropes. It rests about a foot above

the fence when one is at eye level to the stage. The gate to the yard hangs loosely
off of a single hinge at center stage right. It is of a natural wood color. On either
side of the gate posts there sits a flower pot growing dead geraniums. The main

action of the play is to take place here, around the flowers. The back ground should
be light blue in color, and should brighten dramatically when Drew gets down
from the swina.

ACT ONE
Darkness.
Silence.

Dim light on Drew #/ who looks reflectively at hisfeet, wriggles his toes and
wraps hisfingers around the yellow rope. He hangs his head and slouches.

Light on thefence andflower pots becomes brighter

Enter Grandma, stage right with a watering can, she speaks over thefence but
never makes eye contact with Drew #/.

Grandma I went to Africa today. ( Sets watering can down andpauses.) I met my
Johny there.

She bends over and swishesher hand around in watering can.
Grandma We rode an elephant together.

She shakesher hand and rises to look over thefence again. Drew #/ swings his
legs but still looks down.

Grandma Yes, we rode on the back ofan elephant over huge sand dunes. We
passed men on camels. I waved at them but they did not wave back. Johny told the
elephant that we were thirsty. He raised his trunk and took us to a beautiful

watering hole. It was fringed with tall trees. {There is a longpause and Anna gets
a perplexed expression on herface.) What do you call them Drew? You know,

those trees with long stringy leaves, they grow in thejungle. (Anna begins tofeel
frustrated. She raises her voice anxiously.) Drew you know. Those trees were on

the postcard your Mama sent me from Mexico. (Anna raises her handgiving up in
tiying to remember the name ofthe palm trees.) Yes, the elephant took us to a
watering hole. There were all kinds of birds there, riding on the hippos. The
elephant reached into the water with his long trunk. He sprayed us with water. Can
you believe it? That elephant made Johny and I soaking wet. Of course we didn't

mind . because the sand dunes were hot and we were thirsty. Then do you know
what I said to my Johny, Drew? I said Johny, I am going to bring back an elephant

hair to shovv to you Drew. Isaid to Johny that Drew never believes me when Itell
him where Ive been today. Said to Johny that Iwas going to bring this back to
Drew and show him the elephant hair. Said to Johny that Drew says the only
adventure Iever take is into my bowl oflime-Jello at dessert time. But look. Drew
{She holds her hand up and examines it as iflooking at some great memory.) Look
at the elephant hair. A real life elephant hair. A real life adventure.

Enter stage right. The Scientist with binoculars and apair oflarge pruning
n

scissors. He wears afaded redT-shirt anda pairofdensely pocketed canvas
pants.

Scientist E.\cuse me mam.

Ther-e isa long pause andGrandma takes no notice ofthe scientist.
Scientist Well good afternoon.

Grandma still does not seem to notice him. He steps closer to her and deepens his
voice.

Scientist It is a fine afternoon isn't it?

Grandma (Turns and smiles.) Yes it is. The weather is lovely today. Goodness.
^

Look at this. It's a bird man. Just like the ones I saw in Africa.

Scientist Well actually I am a botanist. I am collecting flowers from around this
neighborhood.

^

Grandma Aflower collector. My, what apleasant job that would be. You know, I
collect flowers too. These ones here are Drew's. (She nods over thefence.) My

^

asked my Johny why Drew's flowers were dying he said that it was because Drew

Drew never comes out to water his flowers anymore. They are dying. When I

^o^sn t come out to water them. So now Ido. Yes, each morning Icome over here.
You see. I live right in that yellow house over there. So it's not far. {She points
"

stage right over thefence.) See?

^

Scientist (^tods.) Yes indeed I do see. And what a lovely house that is.
Grandma So that is what I am doing right now.
Scientist I'm sony. Doing what?

3

Grandma Watering the flowers. Watering Drew's flowers because my Johny told
me that Drew never comes out to water them any more. {Pauses andlooks at him

confused.) You do know that flowers die when they are not watered... Don't you?

Scientist Why ofcourse. Yes, flowers die when Drew does not water them. My it's
nice of you to take care of his flowers.

Grandma Well, Ithought it best. Once they were brown and crispy. Overcooked
underthe summer sun I guess.

I

I

Scientist (Extends his hand) Your name miss?
\

I

Grandma (Shaking his hand) Weil ifyou asked me that fifty years ago Iwould
tell you that it is Ann Marie. But that was when I lived in that house over there.

(She points out towards the audience.) And it you asked me that twenty years ago I

would say that Idid not have aname. Because you see, then 1didn't have ahouse.

q

Then \ lived far away without a house. There was the day that I went to New York
city. My Uncle Jack said that he had found diamonds in his backyard. Said that ifI
came down there I could help him dig them up. So Idid. And 1found them all
right. Spent three months in his back yard picking diamonds out ofthe dirt. Found

some as big as my big toe. Yes, three months in New York digging up the small

back yard ofJack's house. I had enough to fill a plastic woodwards bag, and then I

H

^

found that they were fake.

Scientist {The scientist looks at theflowers)

'1

Oh my poor woman.

Grandma Yes, yes, I was quite poor indeed. Quite poor and with no more
belongings than a bag offake diamonds.

^

Scientist{Extends his hand.) Your name mam?
1-^

Grandma Oh yes.(' She laughs quietly.) My name, sir, has been changed over
fifteen times. Fifty years ago it was Ann Marie. From Ann Marie it went to
n

Scientist {He cuts her off.) Mam, Iam George Flowett, can I call you Anna?

Grandma Why you are a smart man. Today my name is Anna. In fact, people have
called me Anna for three years.

I

rt

'+

Scientist Ibelieve Iknow the diamonds you speak of. Lucifer diamonds. Not really
diamonds at all but a tine breed ofQuartz crystal shaped as adouble helix and
vens very clear.

Grandma Why you are a smart man.

Scientist Some might say so yes.

Grantlma Come here my dear. Maybe you could tell me why Drew's flowers are

still dead. I've been watering them every day. (She gestures with herfingers and
bends over to theflowers.)

Scientist Flowers all start from atiny seed. They all have the intention ofgrowing
into bright and colorful plants. But ifthey are not watered for long periods oftime,
they become dry and crispy under the summer sun. Even the gentlest breeze offall
could break them and pull them away in the wind. {Pause as he bends down to the

flower.) Like eggs that are not incubated. {He kicks atthe ground andputs his
hands behind his back, slouches his shoulders and sniffs loudly.)

Grandma (Pleading.) Please won't you bring them back George. These are Drew's
flowers. They belong to my grandson Drew. Drew always picks me flowers when
he comes for clams and orange juice. You are the only flower scientist I have ever
met. Why, why can't you fix them?
p=n

Grandma hangs her head and bends down to theflowers. She looks up at the
scientist, back at theflowers andpicks up one ofthe pots.

Grandma Your flowers are dead Drew. Even the flower scientist can't bring them
back to life.

There is a long silence as she goes to the gate andputs her hand on itas iftrying
to decide whether or not to go inside the yard. The scientist runs hisfeet in circles
infront ofhim.

Grandma And for pity sakes, they are flowers not eggs.

Scientist Acceptance is often hard. When you walk up to a chicken coop and pick
up an egg, you do not realize what potential sleeps inside. ( Hefalls to the ground
andsits there, legs outstretched, facepointed towards the sky.) My finger tips
trace membranes while embryos lethargically weep. Spent rapists wallow in their

yoke shimmering warm. The time has come to snatch rusted needles and preach.

5

(He looks again at Grandma who still has one hand on thefence and is looking

n

intensely at him.) The egg is clean when it gets toyour plate. Inside is cooked hard

yoke. But why don't you just eat it raw? {His voice becomes strong, almost angry
and hegets up andstands beside her.) Because raw embryos taste better cooked
and salted. Shiny and white, posing on the end ofa long fork.

He holds his hand as though bringing afork into his mouth and then puts itdown
suddenly. He sighs and begins to walk slowly with his hands in his pocket stage
left. When he gets afair distance away he turns shakes his headgently
Scientist Society is one big chicken coop. Stuck on the farm of earth. White
chicken feathers are the wallpaper, and electric wires are the churches. You and I

Anna. ( He pauses andlooks again at the ground before turning back to her.) We
are the cracked shells. Drew's flowers are our only decorations.

He turns andexits stage left, slowly but with a great deal ofpurpose.
Grandma watches him with an outstretchedarm as ifabout to say something. She
looks back over thefence. Pulls out her elephant hair and grabs one ofthe rails,
leaning heavily on it.

Grandma I was in Africa. Saw your silhouette, small against a parade ofmasked
giraffes.

She smiles slightly and exits stage left, holding the elephant hair infront ofher.
Lights dim.

Enter stage right, Phoebe, ayoung teenage girl who wanders exploratorively
across the stage.

Phoebe (In a shaky voice.) His voice shakes and no one knows why. He watched a
girl Jump out ofa tree, a rope around her. (She breaks offand begins to shake
profusely, sliding against thefencepost.)

There was summer on their hands, when they floundered in the mud puddle cloak
room ofthe Columbia River. Injured railway ties pecked at the eyes ofearth, a
fortress high on the clay bank. They played Robinson Crusoe and sang to the
Canadian jungle. Anylon Tarzan vine lured them up a fir tree. They secured it
around her waist, she jumped. Figures ofthe cartoon had done it. Too late they
found that their kindergarten bows were not strong enough for this three
dimensional world. The strands oftheir yellow rope were not bounded by Tarzan.
The bank was too high. When the tree branch began to weep a train passed under
them. It wailed. He lay on the full pocket ofhis overalls, his brown eyes followed
the yellow rope down, and saw her, dangling there, a little girl with pigtails.

.

\

bobbing on a sea of air and wrapped in torn sails. {Raises her head and her voice.)
He heard the train wailing but didn't know why. {Pause as she appears to
contemplate something.) The night before the child screamed in bed for his

mother. She wasn't there. Out at some night club drinking. Beads of sweat welled

^

up on his forehead. Still there when the sun rose. Sun rays tried to dry the child's
face. But salt>' sweat crystallized and refused to be wiped away. (She looks to the
.side.)

She brings he hand to herface slowly and begins to rub at it as though something
is on her skin. Drew »/ follows her movement in exact sequence. Enter stage

^

right. Drew ^2. a small boy dressed in overall cutoffs. He is barefoot with a head

^

coveredin messy sun bleached hair. He whistles as he walks defiantly and directly
form stage left. He slows when he sees Phoebe and leans against afence post. He
continues to whistle. Phoebe sits up and lowers her handfrom her cheek.

^

Phoebe Drew, where are your shoes? Mom. is going to kill you when she sees that
you don't have any shoes. (Becomes louder and more demanding with each
sentence.) Where are you aoina? Why aren't you in school?

PI

Drew #2 The question is not what am I doing but what are you doing sitting here
against the back yard fence. {He looksa\vay and begins to whistle again.)
Phoebe ( A littleflustered.) I'm...just taking a walk. {She looks awayfrom Drew.)
^

f*>

Did Mom come home last niaht?

Drew il2 Nope.

Phoebe Where did she go?

Drew ir2 Dunno. ( Shrugs and looks at the ground.) Got any gum?
Phoebe No.

There is a pause and the two look down the length ofthefence. Finally Drew sits
down.

Drew U2 Mom went to New York. Bigger comers or something. She told me to
find \ ou. (He drops his head and .sighs.)
Phoebe Where is Grandma'.'
Dreyv fl2 Dunno.

i

I

'

I

Phoebe Oh.

Drew

{Quietly) Phoebe, I had this dream last night. It was scary. I want to

come with you tonight.
Phoebe OK, let's stay in the fort.
Drew §2 Down by the river?
Phoebe Sure.

There is a long silence as Drew U2 moves closer to Phoebe and sits down beside
her.

Drew il2 Phoebe... ( Rests his head on her shoulder.) Why does Grandma always
say she is going to Africa.?

Phoebe Because Grandma lives in a place where there is no land in her mind. She
goes wherever she wants because she walks on the turf of her own world.

Drew §2 I wish I had my own world. I would make it a big table. Set with candied
spoons and chocolate bowls. (He looks up at her.) Mother left me a peanut butter
sandwich when she left. I said thank you... but she was already out the door. ( He
gets up and turns his back to her.) Phoebe? How far is New York?
Phoebe Pretty far.
Drew U2 Maybe farther than Africa?
Phoebe Yes Drew, Mom's New York is farther than Africa.

Drew #2 Oh {shrugging he gets up) I'm going fishing.
Phoebe I will meet you by the river.

Drew U2 Exits stage left.
Lights dim

Phoebe sits up. pushes her hair back and pulls herselfup. She glances into the
yard and pauses briefly on the swing. She begins to walk in the direction ofDrew.

1*^

2

but stops when a man ina brown suit carrying a briefcase approaches herfrom
stage left. Enter Doctor. He turnsas iflooking back at someone hejust passed,
and tips his hat intoposition beforepausing twofeet awayfrom Phoebe.
^

Doctor Fine weather we're having, isn't it?
Phoebe Actually I thought it was rather ugly.

n

^

Doctor Yes, fine, fine weather. (There is a pause as he kicks at theground.) Cold

front coming up though. (He speaks rapidly) And to put it bluntly, I'm alittle

worried about vour brother.
•/

Phoebe Drew is fine. Sometimes he gets a little scared, but Drew is fine.

Doctor Phoebe, your mother has only brought your brother here once. He is ill and
^

I need to work with him.

Phoebe My brother is not sick. He was hurt at the river. Before that he was fine. I
know that he is not sick.

Doctor {Clearing his throat.) I'm not sure that I understand.

^

Phoebe {Stepping away from him slowly.) There is nothing to understand. You
know better than I what my mother does. You know what happened at the river.
(There is a pause) Please, no more tests. They make things worse. {She looks at

^

the ground and wiggles her toes.) Leave us alone.
Doctor Yes, I'm sorry. (He is veryflustered as he tips his hat and looks back and

^

forth down the sidewalkas ifexpecting that someone is watching.) I will be going

_

then.

^

He turns and exits stage left, glaring and muttering to himself.

^

Phoebe (Watches after him) Bye.
She exits stage left apparently angty and muttering to herself

~

Lights are blue. There is quiet music. Silence and the lights brighten slightly on
the center ofthe fence, and on Drew #/.
Enter stage right. Drew #2. in a hospital gown, dragging a long white bed sheet
and chewing neiwously on hisfist. Drew Ul raises his head and watches him

pm,

intensely.

0
1

Enter stage right. Doctor, with the same briefcase and wearing a lab smock.
Drew ir2 lies down on the sheet and the doctor kneels beside him poking and
prodding at his head. He draws on it with black marker and scribbles things down
on a note pad. He appears to say something to Drew #2 and Drew U2 starts crying
and rolling around on the sheet. Drew #/ follows the action.
The doctor pulls up one ofDr-ew's eyelids, then stands up and exits stage right.
Drew #2. still wr-apped in the bed sheet, stumbles up and runs in the opposite
direction.

Loud music and the lighting becomes normal.

Drew Ul lowers his head arid sits perfectly sjill.

Enter stage right. Grandma, witha bag offertilizer. She is wearing a big sun hat
and no shoes. She is M-alking slowly. Looking up at the sky and into Drew's
Garden.

Grandma {Excitedly) Drew! Drew do you hear the birds? They are singing real
pretty. Listen Drew! Listen to their songs.

She walks back andforth infront ofthe gate andfinally stops at one oftheflower
pots and sets down thefertilizer. She takes offher hat and hangs it on thefence.
Shesits down infront ofthegate wearily and begins tracing herfingers over the
ground as ifshe is drawing something.
Grandma Drew, your mother is mad at me. Said that she could do what she

wanted. It was her lite, her body and that 1betterjust shut up because I didn't have
anyone who loved me anvavay. Not her. not Johny and not the crazy Uncle Jack 1
keep talking about. I told her that Johny did love me. Told her that I did not have a
crazy uncle named Jack. Maybe it is just her age, she is only tliirteen you know,
don't think she will ever grow up. 1told her she had better act a little better, a little

older. Told her Johny was coming home in a year. But she didn't believe me. Then
1told her that if she was just going to keep leaving then I would too, and so I went
to visit my uncle in New York. 1walked into a Coffee shop and there he was, bent
over his saxophone case and humming as he always did. 1said,' Hi Jack,' and he
looked up and smiled a me. Said he was expecting me. 1don't know how he could
have known I was coming. But he did. We sat down and drank cup after cup. (She

n
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pauses) Then I came liome. {She looksover her shoulder into theyard and raises
her voice.) I came home for you Drew. Came home to water your flowers.
She gets up, takes her hat offthefence and ties it around her neck. Looks at Drew
on the swing but does not focus on him.

Grandma When I was a girl 1had a favorite tree too. It was big and tall. Huge
branches that stretched out and embraced the air above the river. Once I went

there. Climbed high into the branches and waited for the cloud barbershop to
come by. My hair was very long you see. Always blowing in my face when I ran. 1
wanted to cut it. I sat in those branches for an hour until I saw it. The only cloud
building in the sky. It came over to my tree. Dropped a long rope and hooked itself
on. I climbed up inside. Said hello to Wanda at the front desk and met the barber in
the back room. He was a short, fat little man who asked what he could do for me. I

told him that my hair was too long for running. He nodded sympathetically and
told me to sit on the stool. He tied it up and cut it all off all at once. Told me he
was finished and that I should get off the stool now. Told me that Wanda would
take care of the details at the front gate. Then he said good-bye and walked into the
back room of the barber shop. I walked over the soft floor and into the front desk
room. It was decorated with magazine pages and paper mache parrots that hung

from the ceiling. Wanda said that they were on their way south. Going to Fiji or
some such place. Said that the barber was always air sick up here. Our winds were
so rough. Always throwing the little shop all over the place. I said thank you for the
hair cut and climbed out the front door. I untied the rope that held them to my tree
and shoved the cloud shop off. Wanda and the barber waved at me from the
window and I waved back, then climbed down the tree. {Shepauses and looks
over her shoulder.) You see Drew, I had a favorite tree too. Except I was
different, I always came down.

Lights dim briefly and light up on Phoebe, who is walkingfrom stage left.
Phoebe Hi Grandma.
Grandma Phoebe! Hello.

Phoebe What are you doing Grandma?

Grandma I'mjust telling Drew about my old tree. It was my favorite tree. Look up
there Phoebe. Do you see the cloud buildings? Once a cloud barber shop came to
my tree. I went inside and got my hair cut. Look up Phoebe. Do you see the cloud
barbershop.
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Phoebe looks up with her grandma as she is talking. She brings her head down
abruptly.
Phoebe Grandma, Drew doesn't like trees.

Grandma Well sure he does. {She smilesand brings her head down.) Everyone
likes trees. Don't you?
Phoebe Yes Grandma. Yes I do like trees.

She goes over to her and adjusts her hat smiling.

Phoebe Mom is gone. She left today. Went to New York. New York to dig
diamonds or something in some uncles back yard. The most she ever did for Drew
was make him a peanut butter sandwich. She does not even notice that he hasn't
come down from the tree.

Grandma Drew's flowers are dying. 1brought them some plant food. Would you
help me feed them.
Phoebe Sure Grandma.

They go overto theflowerpots and sprinkle thefertilizer on thedryflowers.

Grandma Once I met a flower scientist who told me that flowers were like eggs.
Can you imagine. A plant with egg flowers on it. I could not. I told him that they
were not eggs, they were flowers and they were dying. Phoebe do you find it sad
that Drew's flowers are dying?

Phoebe (Looks at the yard.) Yes I find that very sad. {She begins to cryquietly.)
Grandma Drew will be home soon. Lets go bake him some cookies.

Phoebe opens the gate and they go into the yard together. Drew looks up at them
as they come through thefront gate.

Grandma (Talking as they walk.) I went to Africa today. Met my Johny there. We
rode on an elephant, (excitedly) Oh! Oh! Phoebe. When Drew comes home for
some cookies I can show him the elephant hair.
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Phoebe Come on Grandma, lets go inside. We'll make some lime- Jello and fudge
cookies.

They walk behind the swing into the darkness and when they are out ofview Drew
UI gets downfrom the swing, leaving it s\vaying behind him, and walks out the
front gate, leaving it open behind him.
p.,

Drew HI
There was summer on our hands

"
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when they floundered in the mud puddle cloak room of the Columbia River
Injured railway ties pecked at the eyes of earth
a fortress high on the clay bank
We played Robinson Crusoe
and sang to the Canadian jungle
A nylon Tarzan vine lured us up a fur tree,
We secured it around your waist
you jumped,
figures of the cartoon had done it

Too late we found that our kindergarten bows were not strong enough
^

for this three dimensional world

the strands of our yellow rope were not bounded by Tarzan.
The bank

was too high.

When the tree branch began to weep

^

a train passed under me
it wailed

^

I lay onthe full pocket of my overalls
my brown eyes followed the yellow rope down

^

and saw you

dangling there

a little girl
with pigtails
bobbing on a sea of air
and wrapped
in torn sails

Drew #/ runs his hand along the length ofthefence as he exits stage left.
Lights dim and turn blue.
Music plays loudly.
Curtain.

